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Baptisms [24136]

[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

12 Jan 1840  St-Martin, Onesime
male
father: Felix St-Martin (farmer, of St-Hugues)
mother: Catherine Lavallee
godparents: Alexis Enanille? & Marie Angele Lemay
bapt. 13 Jan 1840 #26793

13 Jan 1854  St-Martin, Marie Louise
female
father: Antoine St-Martin
mother: Marie Louise Arpin
godparents: Jean Baptiste Arpin & Therese Ethier [#1E21/1]
bapt. 15 Jan 1854 #1E2111

31 Oct 1857  St-Martin, Julienne
female
father: Antoine St-Martin
mother: Louise Arpin
godparents: Celestin Gromier? & Calixte? Laviolete
bapt. 1 Nov 1857 #1E2113

3 Sep 1860  Saint-Martin, Joseph Octave
male
father: Norbert Saint-Martin
mother: Clarisse Bary
godparents: Joseph Octave Lariviere & Marie Lamothe
bapt. 3 Sep 1860

[Note: This is not of the Jean Martin dit St-Martin line. – MBA  26 Nov 2007]

8 Jun 1865  St-Martin, Marie Azilda
female
father: Antoine St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Louise Arpin
godparents: Pierre Arpin & Philomene Mathieu
bapt. 8 Jun 1865 #1E2117

27 Nov 1874  St-Martin, Louis
male
father: Louis St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Odile Proulx
godparents: Louis Bibeau (farmer, of Ste-Victoire) & Marie Bibeau [#1B43/2]
(wife of Laurent St-Martin [#1B43] (dec’d), grandmother)
bapt. 27 Nov 1874 #1B43F1
23 Sep 1876  St-Martin, Marie Delia  #1B43F2
female
father: Louis St-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Odile Proulx
godparents: Joseph Proulx (farmer, uncle) & Marie Ethier (wife of godfather)
bapt. 24 Sep 1876

3 Jun 1879  St-Martin, Marie Louise Elmire  #1B43F4
female
father: Narcisse St-Martin (farmer, of St-Louis)
mother: Sophie Matthieu
godparents: Louis Bibault (uncle) & Elmire Matthieu (aunt)
bapt. 3 Jun 1879

3? Apr 1882  St-Martin, Jean Baptiste  #1B43F4
male
father: Louis St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Odile Proulx
godparents: Alexis St-Martin [#1B43D] & Marie Lavellee (of Ste-Victoire)
bapt. 5 Apr 1882

[Note: There is no other St-Martin baptism from 1836 to 1898, & 1901. The registers for 1899-1900 are not indexed and were not searched. – MBA 26 Sep 2007]

Marriages  {24173}

14 Jul 1874  Chapdelaine, Adelard
farmer, of St-Jude
son of Augustin Chapdelaine (of St-Jude) & Philomene Lachambre
St-Martin, Louise  #1E2111
dau. of Antoine St-Martin (farmer) & Louise Arpin
witnesses: Augustin Chapdelaine (father of groom), Antoine St-Martin [#1E211] (father of bride), David Arseneault, Pierre Deschamps, & Hermine Chapdelaine

25 Jul 1876  Giguere, Narcisse
farmer
son of Francois Giguere (dec’d, farmer) & Marie Salva (of St-Michel)
St-Martin, Julienne  #1E2113
dau. of Antoine St-Martin (farmer) & Louise Arpin
witnesses: Jean Baptiste Giguere (brother of groom), Antoine St-Martin [#1E2112] (brother of bride), & Colbert St-Martin [#1E2114] (brother of bride)

22 Aug 1882  St-Martin, Narcisse
farmer, of St-Louis de Bonsecours
widower of Sophie Mathieu
Lemaitre dit Auger, Elisabeth
dau. of Charles Lamaitre dit Auger (farmer) & Marie Rabouin
witnesses: Charles Lamaitre Auger (father of bride) & Antoine St-Martin [# ?] (brother of groom)
[Note: There is no other St-Martin marriage from 1836 to 1898, & 1901. The registers for 1899-1900 are not indexed and were not searched. – MBA 26 Sep 2007]

Burials  {24174}

[Note: Date indicates when death occurred. – MBA]

18 Jul 1864  St-Martin, Rosilda  #1E2116
female
d. @ age 9m
father: Antoine St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Louise Harpin
witnesses: Louis Harel & Joseph Girard
buried 20 Jul 1864

[Note: There is no other St-Martin burial from 1836 to 1898, & 1901. The registers for 1899-1900 are not indexed and were not searched. – MBA 26 Sep 2007]
Baptisms  {24470}

[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

1 Jun 1882  Saint-Martin, Marie Adele Hennesie  
female
father: Evariste Saint-Martin (voyageur)
mother: Catherine Saint-Martin
godparents: Pierre Saint-Martin [#265222] & Marie Madeleine Lesperance [#265222/1]
bapt. 1 Jun 1882

17 Sep 1882  St-Martin, Marie Louise  
female
father: Esperion Saint-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Olive Cournoyer
godparents: Francois Cournoyer (day laborer) & Marie Peloquin
bapt. 17 Sep 1882

18 Oct 1882  Saint-Martin, Marie Elise Clara  
female
father: Pierre Saint-Martin (farmer)
mother: Marie Madeleine Lesperance
godparents: Pierre Saint-Martin [#265222] & Marie Madeleine Salvail [#265222/1]
bapt. 19 Oct 1882

22 May 1883  Saint-Martin, Celina  
female
father: Vincent Saint-Martin (farmer)
mother: Tharsil Vandal
godparents: Alexis Joly (farmer) & Marie Mandeville (his wife)
bapt. 23 May 1883

6 Jul 1883  St-Martin, Joseph Evariste  
male
father: Evariste Saint-Martin (farmer)
mother: Catherine Saint-Martin
godparents: Louis Peloquin [#265227/1] (farmer, uncle) & Adele Saint-Martin [#265227] (his wife, aunt of the infant)
bapt. 6 Jul 1883

25 Dec 1883  Saint-Martin, Noel Esperion  
male
father: Esperion Saint-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Olive Cournoyer
godparents: Thaddee? Chevrier (voyageur, uncle) & Marie Cournoyer (his wife, aunt of the infant)
bapt. 25 Dec 1883
16 Mar 1885  St-Martin, Joseph Philippe  #26563C
male
father: Vincent St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Tharsile Vandal
godparents: Elie Vandal (farmer, of St-Victoire) & Marie St-Michel (wife of godfather)
bapt. 19 Mar 1885

17 Apr 1885  St-Martin, Napoleon Victor  #2656C4
male
father: Evariste St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Catherine St-Martin
godparents: Joseph St-Martin [#265225] (uncle) & Genevieve Peloquin
    [#265225/1] (wife of godfather, aunt of the infant)
bapt. 17 Apr 1885

30 Oct 1885  St-Martin, Joseph Adelard  #2622663
male
father: Asperion St-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Olive Cournoyer
godparents: Cuthbert Champagne (carpenter) & Aurelie Cournoyer (wife of godfather)
bapt. 30 Oct 1885

6 May 1886  St-Martin, Louis Narcisse  #2656C5
male
father: Evariste St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Catherine St-Martin
godparents: Narcisse St-Martin [#26568/1] (farmer, uncle) & Christine St-Martin
    [#26568] (wife of godfather, aunt of the infant)
bapt. 6 May 1886

8 Jun 1887  St-Martin, Marie Anne Clara  #2656C6
female
father: Evariste St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Catherine St-Martin
godparents: Pierre Cournoyer [#26567/1] (carpenter) & Marie St-Martin [#26567]
    (wife of godfather)
bapt. 9 Jun 1887

15 Jun 1887  St-Martin, Jean Baptiste  #26563D
male
father: Vincent St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Tharsile Vandal
godparents: Francois Peloquin, Sr. (farmer) & Marie Antaya (wife of godfather)
bapt. 16 Jun 1887

9 Aug 1887  St-Martin, Marie Ida  #2622664
female
9 Dec 1887  St-Martin, Maria
female
father: Isaie St-Martin (carpenter)
mother: Anna Vandal
godparents: Charles Peloquin, Jr. [#2656D/1] & Octavie St-Martin [#2656D] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 9 Dec 1887

6 Sep 1888  St-Martin, Joseph Hubert
male
father: Evariste St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Catherine St-Martin
godparents: Alexis Joly (farmer) & Marie Mandeville (wife of godfather)
bapt. 7 Sep 1888

26 Apr 1889  St-Martin, Joseph Alexis
male
father: Pierre St-Martin, Jr. (farmer)
mother: Herminie Gauthier
godparents: Joseph St-Martin [#265225] (farmer) & Genevieve Peloquin [#265225/1] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 26 Apr 1889

22 Sep 1889  St-Martin, Marie Jeanne Eva
female
father: Sperion St-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Olive Cournoyer
godparents: Jean Baptiste Tessier (day laborer, of Sorel) & Marie Latraverse (wife of godfather)
bapt. 22 Sep 1889

30 Oct 1889  St-Martin, Joseph Antonio Aristide
male
father: Nazaisse?? St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Catherine St-Martin
godparents: Vincent St-Martin [#26563] (farmer) & Tharsile Vandal [#26563/1] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 31 Oct 1889

16 May 1890  St-Martin, Marie Octavie Virginie
male
father: Pierre St-Martin, Jr. (farmer)
mother: Herminie Gauthier
godparents: Napoleon Salvail [#265221] (farmer, of Ste-Anne) & Octavie St-Martin [#265221] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 18 May 1890

4 May 1891  St-Martin, Napoleon Evariste  #2656C9
male
father: Evariste St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Catherine St-Martin
godparents: Paul Cournoyer [#26569/1] (farmer) & Azilda St-Martin [#26569]
(wife of godfather)
bapt. 4 May 1891

26 Jul 1891  St-Martin, Pierre Victor Aristide  #2652224
male
father: Pierre St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Herminie Gauthier
godparents: Pierre St-Martin [#26522] (rentier) & Scholastique St-Martin
[#26527]
bapt. 26 Jul 1891

13 Sep 1891  St-Martin, Francois Xavier Hormisdas  #2622666
male
father: Sperion St-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Olive Cournoyer
godparents: Francois Cournoyer (day laborer) & Philomene Chevrier (wife of
godfather)
bapt. 14 Sep 1891

11 May 1892  St-Martin, Pierre Arthur  #2656CA
male
father: Evarisse St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Catherine St-Martin
godparents: Pierre St-Martin [#26522] (farmer, grandfather) & Scholastique St-
Martin [#26527] (great-aunt)
bapt. 11 May 1892

24 Apr 1893  St-Martin, Marie Aunise Bernardette  #2656CB
female
father: Nazarisse St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Catherine St-Martin
godmother: Scholastique St-Martin [#26527]
bapt. 25 Apr 1893

2 Jun 1893  St-Martin, Napoleon Georges Ernest  #2652225
male
father: Pierre St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Herminie Gauthier
godparents: Ernest Salvail (of Ste-Anne) & Marie St-Martin [# ?]
bapt. 2 Jun 1893
13 Sep 1893  St-Martin, Joseph Aristide
     male
     father: Asperion St-Martin (blacksmith helper)
     mother: Olive Cournoyer
     godparents: Narcisse Paul Hus (farmer) & Marguerite Lemoine (wife of godfather)
     bapt. 13 Sep 1893

23 Aug 1894  St-Martin, Maria Arsilia
     female
     father: Pierre St-Martin (farmer)
     mother: Herminie Gauthier
     godparents: Noel Gauthier (farmer, of Ste-Victoire) & Agnes Paulus (wife of godfather)
     bapt. 23 Aug 1894

13 Oct 1894  St-Martin, Marie Aurore Diana
     female
     father: Evariste St-Martin
     mother: Catherine St-Martin
     godparents: Edouard Lemoine [#2656F/1] (voyageur) & Sephora St-Martin [#2656F] (wife of godfather)
     bapt. 14 Oct 1894

21 Apr 1896  St-Martin, Napoleon Ovide
     male
     father: Evariste St-Martin (farmer)
     mother: Catherine St-Martin
     godparents: Charles Peloquin [#2656D/1] & Octavie St-Martin [#2656D]
     bapt. 21 Apr 1896

15 May 1896  St-Martin, Joseph Isidore Louis Artheine
     male
     father: Pierre St-Martin, Jr. (day laborer)
     mother: Ermenie Gauthier
     godparents: L. A. Dutilly (priest) & Angele St-Martin [# ?]
     bapt. 15 May 1896

17 Dec 1896  St-Martin, Narcisse Alonzo
     male
     father: Narcisse Saint-Martin (farmer)
     mother: Delima Cournoyer
     godparents: Felix Saint-Martin [#26523] & Aurelie Peloquin [#26523/1]
     bapt. 17 Dec 1896

1 Nov 1897  St-Martin, Marie Georgina Aurore
     female
     father: Sperion St-Martin (day laborer)
     mother: Olive Cournoyer
     godparents: Noel Obuchon & Marie Cardin
bapt. 2 Nov 1897

3 Jun 1898  Saint-Martin, Marie Odina  #2656CE
female
father: Evariste Saint-Martin (farmer)
mother: Catherine Saint-Martin
bapt. 4 Jun 1898

18 Jun 1898  Saint-Martin, Maria Louisa Exlina  #2652373
female
father: Narcisse Saint-Martin (farmer)
mother: Delima Cournoyer
godparents: Narcisse Cournoyer [#265233/1] & Marie Louise Saint-Martin
[bapt. 18 Jun 1898]

27 Aug 1899  Saint-Martin, Marie Donelda  #2656CF
female
father: Evariste Saint-Martin (farmer)
mother: Catherine Saint-Martin
bapt. 27 Aug 1899

18 Nov 1899  St-Martin, Marie Laura Adrienne  #262266A
female
father: Sperion Saint-Martin (mechanic)
mother: Olive Cournoyer
godparents: Francois Cournoyer & Adele Cartier
bapt. 19 Nov 1899

16 Dec 1899  Saint-Martin, Joseph Adelard Esdras  #2652351
male
father: Adelard St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Marie Louise Peloquin
godparents: Felix St-Martin [#26523] & Aurelie Peloquin [#26523/1]
bapt. 17 Dec 1899

30 Aug 1900  St-Martin, Marie Rose de Lima  #2652374
female
father: Narcisse Saint-Martin
mother: Delima Cournoyer
godparents: Francois Peloquin (carpenter) & Marie Louise Chevrier
bapt. 30 Aug 1900

19 Dec 1900  St-Martin, Joseph Raoul  #2656CG
male
father: Evariste Saint-Martin (farmer)
mother: Catherine Saint-Martin
godparents: Hubert Saint-Martin [#2656C7] & Marie Peloquin  
bapt. 20 Dec 1900

5 Jan 1901  Saint-Martin, Marie Louise Antoinette  
female  
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (sailor)  
mother: Marie Louise Saint-Martin  
godparents: Jacques Peloquin & Philomene Pau  
bapt. 5 Jan 1901

13 Jun 1901  St-Martin, Joseph Antoine Normand  
male  
father: Arthur Saint-Martin (day laborer)  
mother: Anesie Saint-Martin  
godparents: Felix Saint-Martin [#26523] & Aurelie Peloquin [#26523/1]  
bapt. 14 Jun 1901

11 Feb 1902  Saint-Martin, Adolphe Emile  
male  
father: Evariste Saint-Martin  
mother: Catherine Saint-Martin  
godparents: Joseph Saint-Martin [#2656C8] & Clara Saint Martin [#2656C6]  
bapt. 12 Feb 1902

29 Oct 1902  Saint-Martin, Pierre Joseph Aime  
male  
father: Narcisse Saint-Martin (clerk)  
mother: Delima Cournoyer  
godparents: Pierre Saint-Martin [#26522] (uncle) & Scholastique Saint-Martin  
[#26527] (aunt)  
bapt. 30 Oct 1902

31 Jan 1903  St-Martin, Maria Azilda  
female  
father: Adelard St-Martin (day laborer)  
mother: Marie Joly  
godparents: Edmond Joly & Julienne Antaya  
bapt. 31 Jan 1903

23 Mar 1903  St-Martin, Leonidas Rosario  
male  
father: Evariste Saint-Martin (farmer)  
mother: Catherine Saint-Martin  
godparents: Evariste Saint-Martin [#2656C9] & Marie Anne Peloquin  
bapt. 24 Mar 1903

13 Apr 1903  St-Martin, Marie Louise Claudia  
female  
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (sailor)  
mother: Marie Louise Peloquin
godparents: Joseph Lange & Marie Peloquin
bapt. 13 Apr 1903

16 Jan 1904  St-Martin, Marie Aldea Cecile  #26226621
female
father: Noel Saint-Martin (sailor)
mother: Aldea Marcotte
godparents: Albert Marcotte (grandfather) & Marie Brooks (grandmother)
bapt. 17 Jan 1904

28 Apr 1904  St-Martin, Marie Lea  #262266B
female
father: Spiridion Saint-Martin (chaudonnier)
mother: Olive Cournoyer
godparents: Noel Saint-Martine [#2622662] & Aldea Marcotte [#2622662/1]
bapt. 28 Apr 1904

1 Oct 1904   St-Martin, Maria Jeannette  #2656333
female
father: Adelard St-Martin
mother: ----- Joly
godparents: Louis Vandal [#265636] (farmer) & Cordelia St-Martin [#265636]
bapt. 1 Oct 1904

5 Dec 1904   St-Martin, Joseph Arthur Adelard Emilien  #2652354
male
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (mechanic)
mother: Marie Louise Peloquin
godparents: Arthur Saint-Martin [#265236] (uncle) & Anesie Saint-Martin
[#2656C2] (aunt)
bapt. 5 Dec 1904

20 Dec 1904  St-Martin, Pierre Adrien  #2656CJ
male
father: Evariste Saint-Martin (farmer)
mother: Catherine Saint-Martin
godparents: Hormisdas Joly [#2656C1/1] & Alice Saint-Martin [#2656C1]
bapt. 20 Dec 1904

11 Feb 1905  St-Martin, Marie Anne Beatrice Felicite  #2652376
female
father: Narcisse Saint-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Delima Cournoyer
godparents: Adelard Saint-Martin [#265235] & Marie Louis Peloquin
[#265235/1]
bapt. 11 Feb 1905

1 Nov 1905   St-Martin, Toussaint Herve  #2656CK
male
father: Evariste St-Martin
mother: Catherine St-Martin
godparents: Joseph Mandeville & Eulalie Chevrier
bapt. 1 Nov 1905

11 Jun 1906  St-Martin, Joseph Lucien Romeo  #26226623
male
father: Noel Saint-Martin (blacksmith)
mother: Aldea Marcotte
 godparents: Romeo Marcotte (uncle) & Marie Louise Lavallee (aunt)
bapt. 11 Jun 1906

7 Jul 1906  St-Martin, Marie Oliva Juliette  #262266C
female
father: Spiridion Saint-Martin (chaudronnier)
mother: Olive Cournoyer
 godparents: Adelard Saint-Martin [#2622663] (brother) & Ida Saint-Martin
     [#2622664] (sister)
bapt. 8 Jul 1906

19 Jul 1906  St-Martin, Marie Catherine Elisabeth  #2656334
female
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Marie Joly
 godparents: Dosithe Joly & Catherine Cournoyer
bapt. 19 Jul 1906

18 Aug 1906  St-Martin, Marie Aurette  #2652355
female
father: Adelard St-Martin (engineer)
mother: Marie Louise Peloquin
 godparents: Joseph Peloquin & Exerille Chevrier
bapt. 19 Aug 1906

10 Sep 1906  Saint-Martin, Marie Marguerite Blandine Aurelia  #2652381
female
father: Felix Saint-Martin (mechanic)
mother: Blandine Goulet
 godparents: Felix Saint-Martin [#26523] & Aurelie Peloquin [#26523/1]
bapt. 10 Sep 1906

5 Mar 1907  St-Martin, Marie Louise Adrienne  #2652377
female
father: Narcisse St-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Delima Cournoyer
 godparents: Regis Lanciault & Marie Louise Cournoyer (his wife)
bapt. 5 Mar 1907

7 Mar 1907  St-Martin, Marie Oliva Marianna  #26226624
female
father: Noel Saint-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Aldea Marcotte
godparents: Spiridion Saint-Martin [#262266] & Olive Cournoyer [#262266/1]
(grandparents)
bapt. 7 Mar 1907

26 Apr 1907  St-Martin, Marie Blanche Imelda       #2656CL
female
father: Evariste Saint-Martin (farmer)
mother: Catherine Saint-Martin
godparents: Ovide Saint-Martin [#2656CD] (brother) & Florida Mandeville
bapt. 26 Apr 1907

4 Jan 1908   St-Martin, Marie Alphonsine Irene     #2656335
female
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Marie Joly
godparents: Edmond Joly (carpenter, uncle) & Alphonsine Rondeau (wife of godfather)
bapt. 5 Jan 1908

8 Feb 1908   St-Martin, Marie Virginie Helene       #26226625
female
father: Noel Saint-Martin (blacksmith)
mother: Aldea Marcotte
godparents: Adelard Saint-Martin [#2622663] (blacksmith, uncle) & Virginie Joly
[#2622663/1] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 8 Feb 1908

18 Mar 1908  St-Martin, Marie Louise Aurore       #2652356
female
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (mechanic)
mother: Marie Louise Peloquin
godparents: Narcisse Saint-Martin [#265237] (day laborer, uncle) & Rose de Lima Cournoyer [#265237/1] (wife of godfather, aunt)
bapt. 18 Mar 1908

10 Aug 1908  St-Martin, Marie Virginie Catherine   #26226631
female
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (blacksmith)
mother: Virginie Joly
godparents: Dosithee Joly (grandfather) & Catherine Cournoyer (wife of godfather)
bapt. 10 Aug 1908

3 Sep 1908   St-Martin, Marie Berthe Elisabeth Anita #2652382
female
father: Felix Saint-Martin (mechanic)
mother: Blandine Goulet
godparents: Henri Goulet (merchant, grandfather) & Marie Louise Bonin (wife of godfather)
bapt. 3 Sep 1908

19 Feb 1909 St-Martin, Joseph Jean Georges #2652378
male
father: Narcisse Saint-Martin (farmer)
mother: Rose de Lima Cournoyer
godparents: Arthur Saint-Martin [#265236] (sailor, uncle) & Anesee Saint-Martin [#2656C2] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 20 Feb 1909

6 Mar 1909 St-Martin, Joseph Narcisse Emile #262266D
male
father: Spiridion Saint-Martin (chaudronnier)
mother: Olive Cournoyer
godparents: Narcisse Saint-Martin [#2656C5] (farmer) & Eva Saint-Martin [#2622665] (wife of godfather, sister of the infant)
bapt. 7 Mar 1909

20 Dec 1909 St-Martin, Marie Aldea Eva #26226626
female
father: Noel Saint-Martin (chaudronnier)
mother: Aldea Marcotte
godparents: Narcisse Saint-Martin [#2656C5] (day laborer) & Eva Saint-Martin [#2622665] (wife of godfather, aunt of the infant)
bapt. 20 Dec 1909

26 Feb 1910 Saint-Martin, Joseph Amedee Wilbrod #26226632
male
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (chaudronnier)
mother: Virginie Joly
godparents: Spiridion Saint-Martin (chaudronnier, grandfather) & Olive Cournoyer (wife of godfather)
bapt. 26 Feb 1910

3 Apr 1910 Saint-Martin, Joseph Narcisse Ubald #2656C51
male
father: Narcisse Saint-Martin (sailor)
mother: Eva Saint-Martin
godparents: Spiridion Saint-Martin [#262266] (chaudronnier, maternal grandfather) & Olive Cournoyer [#262266/1] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 3 Apr 1910

6 Aug 1910 Saint-Martin, Joseph Alfred Narcisse #2652383
male
father: Felix Saint-Martin (mechanic)
mother: Blandine Goulet
godparents: Narcisse Cournoyer [#265233/1] (carpenter) & Marie Saint-Martin [#265233] (wife of godfather, aunt of the infant)
bapt. 6 Aug 1910
16 Aug 1910  St-Martin, Philippe Adelard
male
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Marie Joly
godparents: Philippe Gauthier [#265632] (blacksmith helper, of city of Sorel) & Marie Saint-Martin [#265632] (wife of godfather, aunt of the infant)
bapt. 16 Aug 1910

17 Jan 1911  St-Martin, Marie Helene Yvette
female
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (chaudronnier)
mother: Virginie Joly
godparents: Feraide Salvail [#2622661] (sailor) & Marie Louise St-Martin [#2622661] (wife of godfather, aunt of the infant)
bapt. 17 Jan 1911

10 Feb 1911  St-Martin, Joseph Narcisse Lionel
male
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (mechanic)
mother: Marie Louise Peloquin
godparents: Narcisse Cournoyer [#265233] (carpenter) & Marie Saint-Martin [#265233] (wife of godfather, aunt of the infant)
bapt. 10 Feb 1911

13 Sep 1911  St-Martin, Joseph Aristide Rodolphe
male
father: Noel Saint-Martin (chaudronnier)
mother: Aldea Marcotte
godparents: Aristide Saint-Martin [#2622667] (chaudronnier) & Ida Saint-Martin [#2622664]
bapt. 14 Sep 1911

21 Sep 1911  St-Martin, Marie Blanche Imelda
female
father: Narcisse Saint-Martin (sailor)
mother: Eva Saint-Martin
godparents: Evariste Saint-Martin [#2656C] (farmer, paternal grandfather) & Catherine Saint-Martin [#265228] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 21 Sep 1911

11 Oct 1911  St-Martin, Joseph Georges Henri
male
father: Felix Saint-Martin (mechanic)
mother: Blandine Goulet
godparents: Henri Goulet (carpenter, uncle) & Marie Louise Chevrier (wife of godfather)
bapt. 11 Oct 1911

20 Nov 1911  St-Martin, Joseph Adelard Charles Edouard
male
father: Narcisse Saint-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Rose de Lima Cournoyer
godparents: Adelard Lange (carpenter) & Rose Alma Cournoyer
bapt. 20 Nov 1911

24 Mar 1912  St-Martin, Marie Julienne Yvonne  #26226634
female
father: Adelard St-Martin (chaudronnier)
mother: Virginie Joly
godparents: Francois Joly (day laborer, granduncle) & Julienne Antaya (wife of
godfather)
bapt. 24 Mar 1912

10 Dec 1912  St-Martin, Joseph Marcel Theophile  #2652359
male
father: Adelard St-Martin (engineer)
mother: Marie Louise Peloquin
godparents: Theophile Peloquin (uncle) & Christine Peloquin (his wife)
bapt. 11 Dec 1912

16 Feb 1913  St-Martin, Marie Louise Alice Liliane  #2652385
female
father: Felix Saint-Martin (mechanic)
mother: Blandine Goulet
godparents: Adelard Saint-Martin [#265235] (mechanic, uncle) & Marie Louise
Peloquin [#265235/1] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 17 Feb 1913

16 Mar 1913  St-Martin, Marie Ida Eliane  #26226635
female
father: Adelard St-Martin (chaudronnier)
mother: Virginie Joly
godparents: Joseph Salvail [#2622664/1] (traversier) & Marie Louise St-Martin
 [#2622664] (aunt)
bapt. 17 Mar 1913

6 May 1913  St-Martin, Marie Laurette  #2695766
female
father: Joseph Saint-Martin (carpenter)
mother: Eduardina Courchene
godparents: Louis Courchene (carpenter, uncle) & Virginie Champagne (wife of
godfather)
bapt. 6 May 1913

14 Jan 1914  Saint-Martin, Joseph Herve  #2656C91
male
father: Evariste Saint-Martin (sailor)
mother: Flore Ida Mandeville
godparents: Evariste Saint-Martin [#2656C] (grandfather) & Catherine Saint-
Martin [#265228] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 14 Jan 1914

20 Mar 1914 Saint-Martin, Joseph Cuthbert Isidore #26226636
male
father: Adelard St-Martin (chaudronnier)
mother: Virginie Joly
godparents: Cuthbert Champagne (uncle) & Delima Caplette (wife of godfather)
bapt. 20 Mar 1914

14 Jun 1914 Saint-Martin, Marie Louise Yvette #265235A
female
father: Adelard St-Martin (mechanic)
mother: Marie Louise Peloquin
godparents: Philippe Bibeau (cousin) & Marie Louise Lange (wife of godfather)
bapt. 14 Jun 1914

21 Jul 1914 St-Martin, Marie Marcelle #2695767
female
father: Joseph Saint-Martin (carpenter)
mother: Edwarcina Courchesne
godparents: Theodore Dandeneau [#269579/1, signed: Theodore Dandonneau] (carpenter) & Emerenda Courchesne [#26957B/1] (aunt)
bapt. 22 Jul 1914

7 Sep 1914 St-Martin, Joseph Alfred Arthur #2652386
male
father: Felix St-Martin (engineer)
mother: Blandine Goulet
godparents: Arthur St-Martin [#265236] (uncle) & Anesie St-Martin [#2656C2] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 7 Sep 1914

31 Oct 1914 Saint-Martin, Marie Yvette #26957B1
female
father: Jean Baptiste Saint-Martin (sailor)
mother: Emeranda Courchesne
godparents: Joseph Saint-Martin [#269576] (uncle) & Edouardina Courchesne [#2696A1] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 1 Nov 1914

22 Nov 1914 St-Martin, Joseph Hector Rolland #265237B
male
father: Narcisse St-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Rose de Lima Cournoyer
godparents: Felix St-Martin [#265238] (uncle) & Blandine Goulet [#265238/1] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 22 Nov 1914

13 Apr 1915 Saint-Martin, Emilien #26226637
male
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Virginie Joly
godparents: Nazaire Cournoyer & Virginie Langlade (wife of godfather)
bapt. 13 Apr 1913

14 Aug 1915 St-Martin, Joseph Noel Pharaide
male
father: Noel Saint-Martin (chaudronnier)
mother: Aldea Marcotte
godparents: Pharaide Salvail [#2622661/1] (day laborer, of Sorel) & Aurore Saint-Martin [#2622669]
bapt. 14 Aug 1915

21 Feb 1916 St-Martin, Marie Blanche Annette
female
father: Jean Baptiste St-Martin (sailor)
mother: Emerenda Courchesne
godparents: Japhet Courchesne [#2696A/1, signed: Japhet Courchene] (grandfather) & Exilia St-Martin [#2696A] (wife of godfather)
bapt. 21 Feb 1916

5 Aug 1916 St-Martin, Marie Cecile Rollande
female
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (mechanic)
mother: Marie Louise Peloquin
godparents: Josaphat Lange & Claudia Saint-Martin [#2652353]
bapt. 5 Aug 1916

13 Aug 1916 St-Martin, Marie Claire
female
father: Joseph Saint-Martin (carpenter)
mother: Eudardina Courchesne
godparents: Bernard Saint-Martin [#2695761] (brother) & Bella Desorcy
bapt. 14 Aug 1916

24 Oct 1916 St-Martin, Marie Claire Ursule
female
father: Joseph Rodolphe Saint-Martin
mother: Marie Elisabeth Saint-Martin
godparents: Paul Saint-Martin [#26964] (farmer) & Delima Cardin [#26964/1] (his wife) (paternal grandparents of the infant)
bapt. 24 Oct 1916

20 Jun 1917 St-Martin, Joseph Louis Philippe
female
father: Felix Saint-Martin (mechanic)
mother: Blandine Goulet
godparents: Narcisse Saint-Martin [#265237] (uncle) & Rose Delima Cournoyer [#265237/1] (his wife, aunt of the infant)
bapt. 21 Jun 1917
1 Jul 1917 St-Martin, Anne Marie Alice #265237C
defemale
father: Narcisse Saint-Martin (farmer)
mother: Rose de Lima Cournoyer
godparents: Eustache Valois (uncle) & Helouise Cournoyer (his wife, aunt of the infant)
bapt. 1 Jul 1917

20 Aug 1917 St-Martin, Marie Annette Louisette #26957B3
defemale
father: Jean Baptiste Saint-Martin (mechanic)
mother: Merenda Courchesne
godparents: Wellie Courchesne [#26957A/1] [signed Williy Courchene] (uncle) & Sophie Saint-Martin [#26957A] (his wife, aunt of the infant)
bapt. 20 Aug 1917

3 Dec 1917 St-Martin, Joseph William Leodore #26226638
dmale
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (chaudronnier)
mother: Virginie Joly
godparents: William Cournoyer & Alexandrina Joly
bapt. 3 Dec 1917

[Note: There is no other St-Martin baptism from 1881 to 1917. – MBA 15 Dec 2007]

Marriages {24471}

16 Jan 1883 St-Martin, Joseph #265225
farmer
son of Pierre Saint-Martin (farmer) & Marie Salvaye
Peloquin, Genevieve
dau. of Regis Peloquin (farmer) & Zoe Joly
witnesses: Pierre Saint-Martin [#26522] (father of groom) & Regis Peloquin (father of bride)

26 Aug 1884 Gauthier, Philippe
voyageur
son of Francois Gauthier (farmer) & Catherine Labarre
St-Martin, Marie #265632
dau. of Vincent St-Martin (farmer) & Tharsile Vandal
witnesses: Francois Gauthier (father of groom) & Vincent St-Martin [#26563] (father of bride)

16 Nov 1885 Salvail, Napoleon
farmer, of Ste-Anne
widower of Delia Vandal
St-Martin, Octavie #265221
of Ste-Anne
(adult) dau. of Pierre St-Martin (farmer) & Marie Salvail
witnesses: Pierre St-Martin [#26522] (father of bride), Pierre Salvail (brother of groom), & others

14 Feb 1887  Lemoine, Edouard
voyageur
son of Emmanuel Lemoine (farmer) & Christine Moillette
St-Martin, Sephora  #2656F
dau. of Denis St-Martin (farmer, dec’d) & Alphonse Aussant
witnesses: Emmanuel Lemoine (father of groom), Evariste St-Martin [#2656C] (brother of bride), & others

28 Aug 1890  Corbeil, Adolphe (signed: Adolphe Corbeille)
carpenter
widower of Helene Ducharme
St-Martin, Christine  #26568
widow of Narcisse Peloquin
witnesses: Louis Ducharme (father-in-law of groom), Pierre Cournoyer [#26567/1] (brother-in-law of bride), & others

23 Apr 1894  Vandal, Louis
voyageur
son of Hilaire Vandal (farmer) & Marguerite Peloquin (dec’d)
St-Martin, Cordelie  #265636
dau. of Vincent St-Martin (farmer) & Tharsile Vandal
witnesses: Hilaire Vandal (father of groom), Georges Vandal (uncle of bride)

27 Aug 1894  Salvail, Ernest
farmer, of Ste-Anne
son of Napoleon Salvail (farmer, of Ste-Anne) & Adelia Vandal (dec’d)
St-Martin, Marie  #26522E
(minor) dau. of Pierre St-Martin (farmer) & Marie Salvail (dec’d)
witnesses: Napoleon Salvail (father of groom), Pierre St-Martin (father of bride) & others

28 Jan 1896  St-Martin, Narcisse  #265237
sailor
son of Felix St-Martin (engineer) & Aurelie Peloquin
Cournoyer, Rose de Lima Cournoyer
dau. of Narcisse Cournoyer (carpenter) & Rose de Lima Chevrier (dec’d)
witnesses: father of groom & father of bride

16 Jun 1896  St-Martin, Adelard  #265633
voyageur
son of Vencent St-Martin (farmer) & Tharsile Vandal
Joly, Marie
dau. of Edmond Joly (day laborer, of Fall River, MA, USA) & Azilda Ducharme (dec’d)
witnesses: Alexis Joly (uncle of bride), Vincent St-Martin [#26563] (father of groom), & others
30 Sep 1896  Plante, Francois
rentier, of Sorel
widower of Marie Lemoine
St-Martin, Marie #1B43C
widow of Narcisse St-Martin
witnesses: Charles Plante & Alexis Saint-Martin [#1B43D]

8 Nov 1896  Cournoyer, Narcisse
day laborer
widower of Rose de Lima Chevrier, son of Narcisse Cournoyer & Hermine
Paul Hus
St-Martin, Marie #265233
(adult) dau. of Felix St-Martin & Aurelie Peloquin
witnesses: Narcisse Cournoyer (father [of groom]) & Felix St-Martin [#26523]
(father [of bride])

4 Jul 1898  Saint-Laurent, Louis
farmer, of Contrecoeur
widower of Delima Lamontague
Saint-Martin, Tharsile #265631
dau. of Vincent Saint-Martin (farmer) & Tharsile Vandal
witnesses: Edouard Saint-Laurent & Hilaire Vandal

31 Jan 1899  Saint-Martin, Adelard #265235
voyageur
son of Felix Saint-Martin (farmer) & Aurelie Peloquin
Peloquin, Marie Louise
dau. of Jacques Peloquin (farmer) & Philomene Paul Hus
witnesses: Felix Saint-Martin [#26523] (father of groom), Jacques Peloquin (fa-
ther of bride), & others
marriage “rehabilitated” on 3 Mar 1899 (due to a question of blood relationship,
discovered after the marriage)

13 Feb 1900  Saint-Martin, Arthur #265236
voyageur
son of Felix Saint-Martin (farmer) & Aurelie Peloquin
Saint-Martin, Anesie #2656C2
dau. of Nazarie Saint-Martin (farmer) & Catherine Saint-Martin
consanguinity 3rd to 3rd degree on side of fathers (2nd-cousins)
witnesses: Felix Saint-Martin [#26523] (father of the boy) & Nazarie Saint-Martin
[#2656C] (father of the girl)

8 Jun 1903  Saint-Martin, Vincent #26563
farmer
widower of Tharcile Vandal
Pontbriand, Adeline
widow of Jacques Laprade
witnesses: Evariste Saint-Martin [#2656C]
[Note: This entry was marked “nul”. – MBA 24 Nov 2007]
25 Jan 1904  St-Martin, Felix  
mechanic  
son of Felix Saint-Martin (farmer) & Aurelie Peloquin  
Goulet, Blandine  
dau. of Henri Goulet (merchant) & Marie Genereux  
 witnesses: Henri Goulet (father of bride), Felix Saint-Martin [#26523] (father of groom), & others

1 Feb 1904  Joly, Hormisdas  
employé au Havre  
son of Dosithe Joly (farmer) & Catherine Cournoyer  
St-Martin, Alice  
dau. of Evariste Saint-Martin (farmer) & Catherine Saint-Martin  
 witnesses: Evariste Saint-Martin [#2656C] (father of bride), Dosithe Joly (father of groom), & others

31 Jul 1905  Gagne, Jean Baptiste  
merchant  
son of Jean Baptiste Gagne (carpenter, of Sorel) & Marie Cournoyer  
St-Martin, Leda  
dau. of Narcisse Saint-Martin (farmer, dec’d) & Flavie Dumas (dec’d)  
 witnesses: Saul Dumas (uncle of bride), Jean Baptiste Gagne (father of groom), & others

14 Aug 1905  Cournoyer, Pierre  
carpenter  
widower of Exerile Peloquin  
St-Martin, Sephora  
widow of Edouard Lemoine (sailor)  
 witnesses: Pierre Cournoyer (brother-in-law of groom) & Francois Cournoyer (brother of groom)

21 Oct 1907  Saint-Martin, Adelard  
mechanic  
son of Spiridion Saint-Martin (mechanic) & Olive Cournoyer  
Joly, Virginie  
dau. of Dosithee Joly (farmer) & Catherine Cournoyer  
 witnesses: Spiridion St-Martin [#262266] (father of groom) & Dosithee Joly (father of bride)

18 Jan 1909  Lange, Felix  
sailor  
son of Joseph Lange (night watchman) & Marie Peloquin  
St-Martin, Marie Anne Clara  
dau. of Evariste Saint-Martin (farmer) & Catherine Saint-Martin  
 witnesses: father of groom & father of bride

1 Feb 1909  Saint-Martin, Narcisse  
farmer  
son of Evariste Saint-Martin (farmer) & Catherine Saint-Martin
7 Feb 1910  Salvail, Narcisse Olivier Fereide
sailor, of city of Sorel
son of Narcisse Salvail (rentier, of city of Sorel) & Rose de Lima Gadbois (dec’d)
St-Martin, Marie Louise  #2622661
dau. of Spiridion Saint-Martin (chaudronnier) & Olive Cournoyer
witnesses: father of groom & father of bride

3 Jun 1912  Salvail, Joseph
ferryman, of Sorel
widower of Albertine Cournoyer
Saint-Martin, Ida  #2622664
dau. of Spiridion Saint-Martin (chaudronnier) & Olive Cournoyer
witnesses: father of groom & father of spouse

31 Mar 1913  Saint-Martin Evariste  #2656C9
sailor
son of Evariste Saint-Martin (day laborer) & Catherine Saint-Martin
Mandeville, Flore Ida
dau. of Joseph Mandeville (farmer) & Eulalie Chevrier
witnesses: Evariste Saint-Martin [#2656C] (father of groom) & David Chevrier
(grandfather of bride)

[Note: There is no other St-Martin marriage from 1881 to 1917. – MBA 15 Dec 2007]

Burials {24472}
[Note: Date indicates when death occurred. – MBA]

19 Mar 1885 St-Martin, Marie Anne
female
spouse: Etienne Peloquin (dec’d)
d. St-Joseph @ age 73y
witnesses: Theophile Champagne & Xavier Cournoyer
buried 23 Mar 1885

27 Apr 1886 St-Martin, Joseph
male
d. St-Joseph @ age 2y-6?m
father: Evariste St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Catherine St-Martin
witnesses: Cyrille Auger & Adelard Brodeur
buried 29 Apr 1886

1 May 1886 St-Martin, Victor
male
d. St-Joseph @ age 1y
father: Evariste St-Martin
mother Catherine St-Martin
witnesses: Cyrille Galien? & Adelard Brodeur
buried 2 May 1886

16 May 1887 St-Martin, Sophie
female
d. St-Joseph @ age 62y
father: Antoine St-Martin (dec’d)
mother: Agathe Wells
witnesses: Pierre St-Martin [#26522] & Joseph St-Martin [# ?]
buried 18 May 1887

7 Mar 1890 St-Martin, Eloise
female
d. St-Joseph @ age 60y
father: Jean Baptiste St-Martin (dec’d)
mother: Francoise Cournoyer
witnesses: Ignace Cournoyer & Olivier Peloquin
buried 8 Mar 1890
9 Sep 1892  St-Martin, Pierre Arthur  
            male  
            d. St-Joseph @ age 4m  
            father: Evariste St-Martin  
            mother: Catherine St-Martin  
            witnesses: Evariste St-Martin [#2656C] (father) & Willy Bouchard  
            buried 11 Sep 1892

9 Feb 1893  St-Martin, Francois Xavier Hormisdas  
            male  
            d. St-Joseph @ age 1y-4m  
            father: Asperion St-Martin (day laborer)  
            mother: Olive Cournoyer  
            witnesses: Asperion St-Martin & Toussaint Cournoyer  
            buried 10 Feb 1893

26 Jul 1893  St-Martin, Bernadette  
            female  
            d. St-Joseph @ age 3m  
            father: Evariste St-Martin (farmer)  
            mother: Catherine St-Martin  
            witnesses: Guillaume Bouchard & Charles Peloquin  
            buried 28 Jul 1893

21 Jun 1895  St-Martin, Marie Diana  
            female  
            d. St-Joseph @ age 9m  
            father: Nazrisste? St-Martin (farmer)  
            mother: Catherine St-Martin  
            witnesses: Pierre Leclerc & Willie Bouchard  
            buried 23 Jun 1895

10 Mar 1896  St-Martin, Narcisse  
            male  
            spouse: Marie St-Martin  
            d. @ age 54y  
            witnesses: Regis Peloquin [#26769/1] & Raphael Chevrier  
            buried 12 Mar 1896

29 Dec 1896  St-Martin, Hermisdas  
            male  
            d. @ age 9m-15d  
            father: Speridon Saint-Martin (day laborer)  
            mother: Olive Cournoyer  
            witnesses: father of the infant & Toussaint Cournoyer  
            buried 30 Dec 1896

30 Dec 1896  Saint-Martin, Narcisse Alonzo  
            male
d. @ age 14d  
father: Narcisses Saint-Martin (farmer)  
mother: Delima Cournoyer  
 witnesses: father of the infant & Adelgrd Saint-Martin [#265235]  
buried 31 Dec 1896

c. 5 Aug 1897 Saint-Martin, -----  
#2652372  
 male  
emergency baptism by Dr. Latraverse of Sorel  
father: Narcisse Saint-Martin (farmer)  
mother: Delima Cournoyer  
 witnesses: father of the infant & Felix Saint-Martin [#26523]  
buried 5 Aug 1897

4 Apr 1899 Saint-Martin, Joseph  
#26563A  
 male, voyageur  
d. Ottawa @ age 17y  
father: Vincent Saint-Martin (farmer)  
mother: Tharsile Vandal (dec’d)  
buried 8 Apr 1899

19 Dec 1899 St-Martin, Joseph Adelard Esdras  
#2652351  
 male  
d. @ age 4d  
 witnesses: Felix St-Martin [#26523]  
buried 21 Dec 1899

23 Nov 1903 St-Martin, Leo Rosario  
#2656CI  
 male  
d. @ age 8m  
father: Evariste Saint-Martin (farmer)  
mother: Catherine Saint-Martin  
 witnesses: Evariste Saint-Martin [#2656C] & Pierre Saint-Martin [#26522 ?]  
buried 24 Nov 1903

17 Jan 1905 St-Martin, Pierre Adrien  
#2656CJ  
 male  
d. @ age 1m  
father: Evariste Saint-Martin (farmer)  
mother: Catherine Saint-Martin  
 witnesses: Evariste Saint-Martin [#2656C] & Pierre Saint-Martin [#26522]  
buried 18 Jan 1905

6 Aug 1905 St-Martin, -----  
#26226622  
 female  
b. 6 Aug 1905  
d. same day as birth  
father: Noel Saint-Martin (day laborer)  
mother: Aldea Marcotte
16 Jul 1906 St-Martin, Toussaint Herve  
#2656CK  
male  
[age not given]  
father: Evariste Saint-Martin  
mother: Catherine Saint-Martin  
buried 17 Jul 1906

18 Feb 1907 St-Martin, Exilda  
#2656332  
female  
d. @ age 4y  
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (day laborer)  
mother: Marie Joly  
Witnesses: Adelard Saint-Martin [#265633] & Pierre Bergeron  
buried 19 Feb 1907

7 Mar 1907 St-Martin, Marie Oliva Marianna  
#26226624  
female  
d. @ age 1d  
father: Noel Saint-Martin (day laborer)  
mother: Aldea Marcotte  
Witnesses: Spiridion Saint-Martin [#262266] & Noel Saint-Martin [#2622662]  
buried 8 Mar 1907

20 Jun 1907 St-Martin, Felix  
#26523  
male  
spouse: Aurelie Peloquin  
d. @ age 79y  
Witnesses: Rev. J. Marc Cadiena (parish priest) & Henri Chapdelaine  
buried 22 Jun 1907

20 Aug 1907 St-Martin, Blanche  
#2656CL  
female  
d. @ age 3m  
father: Evariste St-Martin (farmer)  
mother: Catherine St-Martin  
Witnesses: the father & others  
buried 22 Aug 1907

19 Aug 1908 St-Martin, Marie Louise Aurore  
#2652356  
female  
d. @ age 5m  
father: Adelard St-Martin (mechanical engineer)  
mother: Marie Louise Peloquin  
Witnesses: Adelard St-Martin [#265235] & Pierre Peloquin  
buried 21 Aug 1906
13 Dec 1908  Daunais, Dolphis  male  #12759/1
spouse: Lucie Saint-Martin
d. @ age 49y
witnesses: Onesime Daunais (day laborer, of Ste-Victoire) & Joseph Daunais (his son [whose son?]?)
buried 15 Dec 1908

2 Apr 1910  Saint-Martin, Joseph Amedee Wilbrod  male  #26226632
d. @ age 1m-7d
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (chaudronnier)
mother: Virginie Joly
witnesses: Adelard Saint-Martin [#2622663] & Pierre Peloquin
buried 4 Apr 1910

2 Feb 1911  St-Martin, Joseph Alfred  male  #2652383
d. @ age 6m
father: Felix Saint-Martin (mechanic)
mother: Blandine Goulet
witnesses: Felix Saint-Martin [#265238] & Elphege Lange
buried 4 Feb 1911

19 May 1912  St-Martin, Marie Julienne Yvonne  female  #26226634
d. @ age 2m
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (chaudronnier)
mother: Virginie Joly
witnesses: Adelard Saint-Martin [#2622663] & Dosithee Joly
buried 21 May 1912

1 Feb 1913  St-Martin, Alfador  male  
d. St-Pierre-de-Montreal @ age 24d
father: Hubert St-Martin [#2656C7 ?] (sailor)
mother: Hassaide? Chevrier
witnesses: Hubert St-Martin & Daniel Chevrier
buried 3 Feb 1913

25 May 1913  Saint-Martin, Pierre  male, rentier  #26522
spouse: Marie Salvail (dec’d)
d. St-Joseph @ age 86y
witnesses: Armand St-Martin [# ?] & Joseph Valois
buried 27 May 1913

3 Jun 1913  St-Martin, Marie Ida Eliana  female  #26226635
d. @ age 2½m
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (*chaudronnier*)
mother: Virginie Joly
witnesses: Dosithee Joly & Arthur Cournoyer
buried 4 Jun 1913

12 Nov 1913 Saint-Martin, ----- #265237A
female
b. 12 Nov 1913, St-Joseph (emergency baptism by Dr. Joseph Guertin)
father: Narcisse Saint-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Rose de Lima Cournoyer
witnesses: Narcisse Saint-Martin [#265237] & Aime Saint-Martin [#2652375]
buried 13 Nov 1913

18 Jan 1914 St-Martin, Joseph Zacharie #2695765
male
d. @ age 2y
father: Joseph Saint-Martin (carpenter)
mother: Edouardina Courschesne
witnesses: Joseph Saint-Martin [#269576] (father of infant) & Japhet Courche

26 Jan 1914 Saint-Martin, Joseph Herve #2656C91
male
d. @ age 13d
father: Evariste Saint-Martin (sailor)
mother: Flore Ida Mandeville
witnesses: Evariste Saint-Martin [#2656C9] (father of infant) & Joseph Mandeville
buried 27 Jan 1914

20 Feb 1914 Saint-Martin, Bernadette #269579
female
spouse: Theodore Dandeneau (carpenter)
d. St-Joseph @ age 26y
witnesses: Raphael Peloquin & Adolphe Bergeron
buried 23 Feb 1914

29 Apr 1914 Saint-Martin, Marie #26567
female
spouse: Pierre Cournoyer (carpenter)
d. St-Joseph @ age 64y
witnesses: Evariste Saint-Martin [#2656C], Joseph Tessier, & others
buried 1 May 1914

22 May 1914 St-Martin, Isidore #26226636
male
d. St-Joseph @ age 2m
father: Adelard Saint-Martin (*chaudronnier*)
mother: Virginie Joly
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Age at Death</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Witnesses</th>
<th>Buried Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Dec 1914</td>
<td>St-Martin, Lucie</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Delphis Daunais (dec’d)</td>
<td>53y</td>
<td>Joseph Daunais</td>
<td>Marie Daunais</td>
<td>Joseph Daunais, Victor Daunais, &amp; others</td>
<td>3 Dec 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Feb 1915</td>
<td>Saint-Martin, Marie Louise</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Pharaide Salvail (ferryman)</td>
<td>32y</td>
<td>Joseph Saint-Martin (sailor)</td>
<td>Marie Saint-Martin</td>
<td>Pharaide Salvail, Noel Saint-Martin, &amp; others</td>
<td>8 Feb 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Nov 1916</td>
<td>St-Martin, Marie Claire</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Rodolphe Saint-Martin</td>
<td>3w</td>
<td>Rodolphe Saint-Martin</td>
<td>Marie Elisabeth Saint-Martin</td>
<td>Joseph Rodolphe Saint-Martin &amp; Gedeon Montminy</td>
<td>14 Nov 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Jun 1917</td>
<td>St-Martin, Annette</td>
<td>female</td>
<td></td>
<td>16m</td>
<td>Jean Baptiste Saint-Martin</td>
<td>Emerenda Courchesne</td>
<td>Jean Baptiste Saint-Martin &amp; Gedeon Montminy</td>
<td>7 Jun 1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Note: There is no other St-Martin burial from 1881 to 1917. – MBA 15 Dec 2007]
PQ, Richelieu Co., St-Louis, Parish Records

Baptisms {24443}

[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

29 Dec 1876  St-Martin, Marie Hermine Olive #1B4384
female
father: Narcisse St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Sophie Mathieu
godparents: Cyprien Mathieu [#1B435/1] (farmer) & Olive St-Martin [#1B435]
bapt. 29 Dec 1876

6 Aug 1878  St-Martin, Hubert #1E21121
male
father: Antoine St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Elisa Pariseau
godparents: Antoine St-Martin, Sr. [#1E211] (farmer) & Louise Harpin
[#1E211/1]
bapt. 6 Aug 1878

23 Jan 1880  St-Martin, Marie Alice Clara #1E21122
female
father: Antoine St-Martin (commerçant)
mother: Elisa Pariseau
godparents: Colbert St-Martin [#1E217] (uncle) & Catherine Arpin (great-aunt, of
St-Ours)
bapt. 25 Jan 1880

7 Oct 1881  St-Martin, Marie Helene #1E21123
female
father: Antoine St-Martin, Jr. (merchant)
mother: Elisa Pariseau
godparents: Joseph Beaudreau [#1E218/1] (farmer) & Marie St-Martin [#1E218]
bapt. 8 Oct 1881

29 Oct 1885  St-Martin, Joseph #1E21125
male
father: Antoine St-Martin, Jr.
mother: Elisa Pariseau
godparents: Calice Courtemanche [#1E213/1] (grand-uncle) & Desanges St-
Martin [#1E213] (great-aunt)
bapt. 31 Oct 1885

15 Apr 1887  St-Martin, Alma Exilda #1E21126
female
father: Antoine St-Martin, Jr.
mother: Alice Pariseau
godparents: Joseph Beaudreau (cousin) & Exilda St-Martin [#1E2117] (aunt)
bapt. 17 Apr 1887
25 Jul 1888  
St-Martin, Marie Hermine  
female  
father: Antoine St-Martin, Jr.  
mother: Eliza Pariseau  
godparents: Joseph Grenon [#1E2115/1] (uncle) & Hermine St-Martin [#1E2115] (his wife)  
bapt. 26 Jul 1888

23 Apr 1890  
St-Martin, Joseph Louis  
male  
father: Antoine St-Martin (merchant)  
mother: Alice Pariseau  
godparents: Noe Courtemanche & Catherine St-Martin [#1E2118]  
bapt. 23 Apr 1890

25 Mar 1893  
St-Martin, Marie Anne  
female  
father: Antoine St-Martin (merchant)  
mother: Alix Pariseau  
godparents: Charles Beaudreau & Rosianne L’Abbe  
bapt. 26 Mar 1893

6 May 1895  
St-Martin, Marie Alix Flore  
female  
father: Antoine St-Martin (merchant)  
mother: Alix Pariseau  
godparents: Hubert St-Martin [#1E21121] (brother) & Clara St-Martin [#1E21122] (sister)  
bapt. 6 May 1895

[Note: There is no other St-Martine baptism from 1876 to 1901. – MBA 4 Nov 2007]

Marriages  {24473}

10 Apr 1883  
St-Martin, Narcisse  
farmer  
son of Antoine St-Martin (farmer) & Lucie Bibeau  
Beaudreau, Sophie  
daughter of Charles Beaudreau (farmer) & Julie Salva  
witnesses: Antoine St-Martin [#1B433] (father of groom), Narcisse St-Martin [#1B438] (uncle of groom), Charles Beaudreau, Jr. (father of bride), & Eurelie? Beaudreau (sister of bride)

20 Nov 1883  
Grenon, Joseph  
son of Clement Grenon (farmer) & Emelie Duhamel  
St-Martin, Hermine  
daughter of Antoine St-Martin (farmer) & Louise Arpin  
witnesses: Clement Grenon (father of groom), Antoine St-Martin [#1E211] (father of bride), & others
20 Oct 1890  Laplante, Alfred
        farmer
        son of Michel Laplante (dec’d) & Zoe Trahan (of St-Aime)
        St-Martin, Exilda #1E2117
dau. of Antoine St-Martin (farmer) & Louise Arpin (dec’d)
        witnesses: Michel Laplante (brother of groom), Antoine St-Martin [#1E2112] (brother of bride), & others

10 Oct 1893  St-Onge, Napoleon
        farmer
        son of Theophile St-Onge (farmer) & Marguerite Duhamel (dec’d)
        St-Martin, Catherine #1E2118
dau. of Antoine St-Martin (rentier) & Louise Arpin (dec’d)
        witnesses: Theophile St-Onge (father of groom), Antoine St-Martin [#1E2111] (father of bride), & others

29 Sep 1896  Asselin, Oscar
        operator
        son of Antoine Asselin (dec’d, of St-Polcarpe, Montreal) & Marie Anne Raverie (dec’d)
        St-Martin, Clara #1E21122
dau. of Antoine St-Martin (merchant) & Alice Pariseau
        witnesses: Alphonse Asselin (guardian & brother of groom), Antoine St-Martin [#1E2112] (father of bride), & others

4 Oct 1898  Auger, Honore
        farmer
        son of Joseph Auger (farmer, dec’d) & Elisabeth Bernier (of St-Marcel)
        St-Martin, Marie Hermine Olive #1B4384
teacher
dau. of Narcisse St-Martin (Bourgeois) & Sophie Mathieu (dec’d)
        witnesses: Joseph Auger (brother of groom), Ovide Auger (brother of groom), Narcisse St-Martin [#1B438] (father of bride), Marie Louise Elmire St-Martin [#1B4385], & others

29 Jan 1900  Dufault, Arthur
        farmer
        son of Antoine Dufault (farmer, of Ste-Victoire) & Marie Anne Letendre
        St-Martin, Marie Louise #1B43311
(minor) dau. of Narcisse St-Martin (farmer) & Sophie Beaudreau
        witnesses: Antoine Dufault (father of groom), Adelard Dufault (brother of groom), Narcisse St-Martin [#1B4331] (father of bride), Rosilda Millette (friend of bride), & others

22 Oct 1901  Proulx, Joseph
        farmer
        son of Joseph Proulx (farmer, of Ste-Aime) & Marie Ethier
        St-Martin, Marie Louise Elmire #1B4385
dau. of Narcisse St-Martin (bourgeois) & Sophie Mathieu (dec’d)
witnesses: Joseph Proulx (father [of groom]), Adelard Daquin (friend of groom), Narcisse St-Martin [#1B438] (father [of bride]), & Marie Allard (friend of bride)

[Note: There is no St-Martin marriage from 1876 to 1901. – MBA 4 Nov 2007]

7 Jan 1903  Thibault, Zephirin
physician, of Manville, RI, USA
son of Zephirin Thibault (farmer, dec’d) & Victoire St-Georges
St-Martin, Helene #1E21123
teacher
dau. of Antoine St-Martin (merchant) & Elisa Pariseau
witnesses: Basile Lagasse (uncle of groom), Hubert St-Martin [#1E21121] (friend of groom), Antoine St-Martin [#1E2112] (father of bride), Dina Therien [#1E21121/1] (friend of bride), & others

26 Feb 1906  St-Martin, Hubert #1E21121
station agent @ railroad, of St-Michel-d’Yamaska
son of Antoine St-Martin (merchant) & Alice Pariseau Therien, Dina
do Haverhill, MA, USA
dau. of Henri Therien (farmer, of St-Aime) & Georgiana Morin
witnesses: Antoine St-Martin (father [of groom]), Joseph St-Martin (brother of groom), Henri Therien (father [of bride]), Elmire Beaudreau (friend of bride), & others

Burials  {24444}

[Note: Date indicates when death occurred. – MBA]

4 Jul 1878  St-Martin, Narcisse #1B4383
male
d. @ age 3y-6m
father: Narcisse St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Sophie Mathieu
witnesses: Narcisse St-Martin [#1B438] (father) & Cyprien Mathieu [#1B435/1]
buried 6 Jul 1878

16 Aug 1889  St-Martin, Herminia Dora #1E21127
female
d. @ age 13m
father: Antione St-Martin, Jr.
mother: Alice Pariseau
witnesses: father of the infant & Jean Baptiste Cottenoir
buried 17 Aug 1889

24 Aug 1889  St-Martin, Dominique #1B434
male
d. St-Louis @ age 58y
father: Laurent St-Martin
mother: Victoire Cournoyer
witnesses: Narcisse St-Martin [#1B438] & Pierre Chenette
buried 26 Aug 1889

14 Jun 1893  St-Martin, Marie  
#1B4382
female
d. @ age 21y-2m
father: Narcisse St-Martin (chantre = singer)
mother: Marie Mathieu (dec’d)
witnesses: Narcisse St-Martin [#1B438] & Antoine Duhamel
buried 17 Jun 1893

20 Sep 1893  St-Martin, Marie Anne  
#1E21129
female
d. @ age 5m
father: Antoine St-Martin (merchant)
mother: Alix Pariseau
witnesses: Antoine Duhamel & Antoine St-Martin [#1E2112]
buried 22 Sep 1893

13 Jul 1896  St-Martin, Louis  
#1E21128
male
d. @ age 6y
cause: drowned in a well
father: Antoine St-Martin (merchant)
mother: Alix Pariseau
witnesses: Antoine St-Martin [#1E2112] (father) & Alexis Duhamel
buried 14 Jul 1896

11 Feb 1900  St-Martin, Antoine  
#1E211
male
spouse: Louise Arpin (dec’d)
d. @ age 73y
witnesses: Antoine Duhamel & Alexis Duhamel
buried 13 Feb 1900

[Note: There is no other St-Martin burial from 1876 to 1901. – MBA 4 Nov 2007]

22 Nov 1903  St-Martin, Desanges  
#1E213
female
spouse: Calixte Courtemanche
d. @ age 72y
witnesses: Antoine Duhamel, Narcisse St-Martin [#1B4331 ?], & others
buried 24 Nov 1903

16 Jun 1905  St-Martin, Antoine  
#1B433
male
spouse: Lucie Bibeau (dec’d)
d. @ age 75y-8m-15d
witnesses: Narcisse St-Martin [#1B4331|1B438], Cyprien Mathieu [#1B435/1],
Antoine Dufault, & others
buried 19 Jun 1905

19 Oct 1906  St-Martin, Marie Helene  
#1E21123  
female  
spouse: Zephirin Thibault (physician, of Manville, RI, USA)  
d. Manville, RI, USA @ age 25y-12d  
Witnesses: Zephirin Thibault [#1E21123/1] (spouse of the dec’d), Antoine St-Martin [#1E2112], Hubert St-Martin [#1E21121], Joseph St-Martin [#1E21125], & others  
buried 22 Oct 1906

3 Oct 1909  St-Martin, Hermine  
#1E2115  
female  
spouse: Joseph Grenon (farmer)  
d. St-Jude @ age 47y  
cause: apoplexy  
Witnesses: Narcisse St-Martin [#1B438 ?], Louis St-Martin [# ?], Joseph Louis Messier, & others  
buried 6 Oct 1909

6 Jun 1910  St-Martin, Antoine  
#1E2112  
male, cheesemaker  
spouse: Elisa Pariseau  
d. @ age 54y-5m-20d  
Witnesses: Narcisse St-Martin [#1B438 ?], Joseph Grenon [#1E2115/1], Napoleon St-Onge [#1E2118/1], Alfred Laplante [#1E2117/1], Colbert St-Martine [#1E2114] (brother), Hubert St-Martin [#1E21121] (son), Joseph St-Martin [#1E21125] (son), & others  
buried 8 Jun 1910

19 Apr 1911  St-Martin, Exilda  
#1E2117  
female  
spouse: Alfred Laplante (farmer)  
d. @ age 46y  
Witnesses: Narcisse St-Martin [#1B438 ?], Joseph Messier, Auxibe Messier, Donat Lagasse, Olivier Forcier, Louis Archambault, & others  
buried 22 Apr 1911
### Baptisms {10658}

[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>#</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Godparents</th>
<th>Baptism</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14 Dec 1811</td>
<td>St-Martin, Olivier</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>#1251</td>
<td>Francois St-Martin (farmer, of Sorel)</td>
<td>Felicite Aucoin</td>
<td>Ignace St-Martin [#127] &amp; Felicite Alard</td>
<td>15 Dec 1811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Sep 1815</td>
<td>St-Martin, Olivier</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>#1E26</td>
<td>Antoine St-Martin (farmer, of Sorel)</td>
<td>Marie Louise Peloquin</td>
<td>Louis Caplet &amp; Charlote Leduc</td>
<td>21 Sep 1815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Sep 1815</td>
<td>St-Martin, Pierre</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>#12A2</td>
<td>Emmanuel St-Martin (farmer, of Sorel)</td>
<td>Felicite Rajot</td>
<td>Pierre Dorval &amp; Marie Rajot</td>
<td>1 Oct 1815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 May 1818</td>
<td>St-Martin, Etienne</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>#12A3</td>
<td>Emmanuel St-Martin (farmer, of Sorel)</td>
<td>Felicite Rajot</td>
<td>Francois St-Martin [#125] &amp; Felicite Aucoin [#125/1]</td>
<td>30 May 1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Jul 1826</td>
<td>St-Martin, Edwige</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>#1278</td>
<td>Ignace St-Martin (farmer, of Sorel)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
mother: Marguerite Roy
godparents: Charles Roy & Marie Thibault
bapt. 13 Jul 1826

21 Jul 1827  
Poitvin, Isaac  
#1BA12/1  
male  
father: Antoine Poitvin (farmer)  
mother: Esther Naud  
godparents: Antoine Poitvin (grandfather) & Esther Matte?  
bapt. 22 Jul 1827

22 Dec 1828  
Poitvin, Paul  
#1BA11/1  
male  
father: Antoine Poitvin (farmer)  
mother: Esther Naud  
godparents: Paul Naud & Sophie Poitvin  
bapt. 23 Dec 1828

31 Mar 1829  
Naud, Marie Victoire  
female  
father: Paul Naud (farmer)  
mother: Julie Dalaire  
godparents: Michel Daigle & Marie Anne Naud  
bapt. 31 Mar 1829

28 Apr 1835  
St-Martin, Marcelline  
#1B435  
female  
father: Laurent St-Martin (of Sorel)  
mother: Victoire Cournoyer  
godparents: Gregoire Cournoyer & Therese Duguay  
bapt. 28 Apr 1835

13 Feb 1843  
St-Martin, Cordelia  
#1B439  
female  
father: Laurent St-Martin (of Sorel)  
mother: Victoire Cournoyer  
godparents: Pierre Lavalee & Marguerite Courtemanche  
bapt. 14 Feb 1843

30 Jan 1849  
St-Martin, Francois  
#1E21A  
male  
father: Antoine St-Martin (of Ste-Victoire)  
mother: Therese Hether  
godparents: Francois Xavier Dumas & Desanges St-Martin [#1E213]  
bapt. 31 Jan 1849

6 Dec 1881  
St-Martin, Maria  
#1B42D6  
female  
father: Honore St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Marcelline Dupre  
godparents: Simeon Larochelle & Leonarde Dupre  
bapt. 7 Dec 1881

31 Aug 1883  St-Martin, Louis Napoleon  
  male  
  father: Honore St-Martin (farmer)  
  mother: Marceline Dupre  
  godparents: Napoleon Sansoucy & Melia Dupre (aunt)  
  bapt. 1 Sep 1883

6 Oct 1888  St-Martin, Marie Rosilda  
  female  
  father: Jean Baptiste St-Martin (farmer)  
  mother: Marie Plouff  
  godparents: Pierre St-Martin [#1E264] (farmer, of Ste-Victoire) & Olive Donais [#1E264/2]  
  bapt. 7 Oct 1888

4 Jun 1889  Saint-Martin, Joseph Pierre  
  male  
  father: Alexandre Saint-Martin (farmer, of Ste-Victoire)  
  mother: Marie Daunais  
  godparents: Pierre Ethier & Philomene Lamothe  
  bapt. 6 Jun 1889

30 Oct 1891  St-Martin, Marie Louise  
  female  
  father: Jean Baptiste St-Martin (farmer)  
  mother: Marie Plouffe  
  godparents: Zephirin Plasse [#1E265/1] & Marie Cornelli  
  bapt. 1 Nov 1891

5 Aug 1893  St-Martin, Joseph  
  male  
  father: Jean Baptiste St-Martin (farmer)  
  mother: Marie Plouffe  
  godparents: Jean Baptiste Plouffe & Rosilda Ethier  
  bapt. 6 Aug 1893

6 Sep 1895  St-Martin, Marie Anna  
  female  
  father: Jean Baptiste St-Martin  
  mother: Marie Plouffe  
  godparents: Baptiste Plouffe & Anna Jacob  
  bapt. 6 Sep 1895

19 Dec 1899  St-Martin, Marie Rose Albertine  
  female  
  father: Antoine St-Martin (of Ste-Victoire)
mother: Rosilda Allaire
godparents: Elzear Gendron & Elisa Allaire
bapt. 19 Dec 1899

[Note: There is no other St-Martin baptism from 1808 to 1901. – MBA 22 Mar 2009]

Marriages  {24114}

18 Oct 1836  St-Martin, Paul  #267A
(adult) son of Francois St-Martin (farmer, of Sorel) & Marguerite Cournoyer
Bisson, Marie
dauf. of Alexis Bisson & Marie Pichet
witnesses: Francois St-Martin [#267] (father [of groom]), Olivier Dumas (friend),
Alexis Bisson (father [of bride]), & Antoine Pelletier (friend)

6 Jul 1846  Proulx, Jean B’te
widower of Genevieve Lafeuille
St-Martin, Catherine  #za16
dauf. of Antoine St-Martin (of Ste-Victoire) & Pelagie Lebrun (dec’d)
witnesses: Francois Proulx (brother, standing in for the father), Alexis Jacob
(brother-in-law), Antoine St-Martin [#za1] (father [of bride]), & Francois Laviole (friend)

11 Apr 1853  St-Martin, Antoine  #1E211
son of Antoine St-Martin (farmer, of Ste-Victoire) & Therese Ethier
Harpin, Louise
dauf. of Jean B’tre Harpin (farmer) & Catherine Duhamel
witnesses: Antoine St-Martin [#1E21] (father of groom), Louis Plouf (friend),
Jean B’tre Harpin (father of bride), & Michel Mongeau (friend)

6 Mar 1855  St-Martin, Joseph  #267B ??
of Sorel
widower of Rosalie Beaudry?
Harpin, Louise
widow of Antoine Lavalee
witnesses: Charles St-Martin [#2676 ??], Noel Harpin (father of bride), & Hyppolite Laviole

13 Aug 1872  St-Martin, Honore  #1B42D
farmer
son of Antoine St-Martin (of Ste-Victoire) & Judith Gouin
Dupre, Marcelline  #1BAA1
dauf. of Charles Dupre (farmer) & Marguerite St-Martin
witnesses: Antoine St-Martin [#1B42] (father of groom), Charles Dupre
[#1BAA/1] (father of bride), & others

17 Aug 1886  St-Martin, Antoine  #1E2171
farmer, of Ste-Victoire
son of Colbert St-Martin (farmer, of Ste-Victoire) & Mathilde Donais
Allaire, Marie Emma Rosilda
dauf. of Joseph Allaire (farmer) & Angele Parent
witnesses: Joseph Allaire (father of bride), Colbert St-Martin (father of groom), & others

[Note: There is no other St-Martin marriage from 1808 to 1901. – MBA 22 Mar 2009]

Burials {10659}

[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

3 May 1862  St-Martin, Genevieve  #126
female
spouse: Antoine Mongeon (dec’d)
d. @ age 92y
witnesses: Adolphe Laviolet & Edouard Laviolet
buried 5 May 1862

14 Oct 1877  Dupre, Charles  #1BAA/1
male
spouse: Marguerite St-Martin
d. @ age 53y
witnesses: Elie Marcotte & Alcidas Perodeau
buried 16 Oct 1877

29 Mar 1878  St-Martin, Catherine  #za16
female
spouse: Jean Baptiste Proulx (dec’d)
d. @ age 58y
witnesses: Daniel Girouard & Hersidas Perodeau
buried 31 Mar 1878

[Note: There is no other St-Martin burial from 1808 to 1901. – MBA 22 Mar 2009]
Baptisms {24474}

[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

5 Jan 1857  St-Martin, Marcelline          #1BA84
            female
            father: Antoine St-Martin (farmer)
            mother: Genevieve Peloquin
            godparents: Jean Baptiste Lamoth & Edesse Pelletier
            bapt. 6 Jan 1857

15 Nov 1860 St-Martin, Charles             #1BA85
            male
            father: Antoine St-Martin (of Ste-Victoire)
            mother: Genevieve Peloquin
            godparents: Charles Dupre [#1BAA/1] & Marguerite St-Martin [#1BAA]
            bapt. 17 Nov 1860

8 Jul 1863  St-Martin, Marie Delia          #1BA811
            female
            father: Antoine St-Martin (day laborer)
            mother: Anastasie Ethier
            godparents: Jean Baptiste Ethier & Leonore Forcier
            bapt. 10 Jul 1863

27 Oct 1863 St-Martin, Teotiste             #1BA86
            female
            father: Antoine St-Martin (day laborer)
            mother: Genevieve Peloquin
            godparents: Antoine St-Martin [#1BA81] & Anastasie Ethier [#1BA81/1]
            bapt. 27 Oct 1863

1 Jul 1865  St-Martin, Louis                 #1BA812
            male
            father: Antoine St-Martin
            mother: Anastasie Ethier
            godparents: Louis Lavalle & Marguerite Lamoth
            bapt. 1 Jul 1865

15 Oct 1867 St-Martin, Joseph                #1BA813
            male
            father: Antoine St-Martin
            mother: Anastasie Ethier
            godparents: Joseph Forcier & Emelie Cournoyer
            bapt. 15 Oct 1867

29 Aug 1870 St-Martin, Joseph                #1B4381
            male
father: Narcisse St-Martin (farmer, of Ste-Victoire)
mother: Sophie Mathieu
godparents: Joseph Mathieu (farmer) & Edwidge Vandal (of Ste-Victoire)
bapt. 29 Aug 1870

24 Jan 1877  St-Martin, Marie Delima Avila|Alexina?  #127921
female
father: Janvier St-Martin (voyageur, of Ste-Victoire)
mother: Marie Guerremont
godparents: Felix St-Martin [#12791] (farmer, of Ste-Victoire) & Delima Pelo-
quin [#12791/1]
bapt. 24 Jan 1877

30 Jan 1877  St-Martin, Marie Rosilda  #127471
female
father: Gilbert St-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Celina Robidoux
godparents: Antoine Robidoux (farmer) & Esther Cantara
bapt. 31 Jan 1877

10 Aug 1877  St-Martin, Pierre Speront  #1E2636
male
father: Paul St-Martin (farmer, of Ste-Victoire)
mother: Flavie St-Martin
godparents: Pierre St-Martin [#1E264] (farmer, of Ste-Victoire) & Hedwidge
Cournoyer [#1E264/1]
bapt. 10 Aug 1877

2 Aug 1882  St-Martin, Celina Amanda  #127473
female
father: Gilbert St-Martin
mother: Celina Robidoux
godparents: Joseph St-Martin [#1274] (farmer) & Marguerite Peloquin [#1274/1]
bapt. 2 Aug 1882

10 Oct 1882  St-Martin, Anna  #2656B1
female
father: Isaie St-Martin (day laborer)
mother: Anna Vandal
godparents: Daniel Peloquin & Christine Vandal
bapt. 10 Oct 1882

17 Oct 1883  St-Martin, Marie Doria  #1B42C4
female
father: Pierre St-Martin (farmer, of Ste-Victoire)
mother: Delima Cournoyer
godparents: Calixte Plouf (farmer, of Ste-Victoire) & Celeste Dufeault
bapt. 18 Oct 1883

4 May 1885  St-Martin, Emeline Clara  #127474
female
father: Gilbert St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Celina Robidoux
godparents: Louis Champagne (farmer) & Angele Robidoux
bapt. 5 May 1885

4 Mar 1892 St-Martin, Joseph Aldea #1E2694
male
father: Antoine St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Prudence Ethier
godparents: Jacques Ethier (farmer, of Ste-Victoire) & Marie Peloquin (his wife)
bapt. 5 Mar 1892

7 Jun 1894 St-Martin, Pierre #1E2695
male
father: Antoine St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Prudence Ethier
godparents: Pierre St-Martin [#1E264] (farmer, of Ste-Victoire) & Olive Daunais
[#1E264/2] (his wife)
bapt. 7 Jun 1894

22 May 1896 St-Martin, Zephirin #1E2696
male
father: Antoine St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Prudence Ethier
godparents: Zephirin Plasse [#1E265/1] (farmer) & Marie Cournoyer (his wife)
bapt. 23 May 1896

[Note: There is no other St-Martin baptism from 1855 to 1908, and 1911. The years 1909 & 1910 are not indexed. – MBA 25 Nov 2007]

Marriages {24475}

12 Nov 1861 St-Martin, Antoine #1BA81
son of Antoine St-Martin & Genevieve Peloquin
Ethier, Anastasie
daughter of Jean Baptiste Ethier & Leonore Forcier
witnesses: Antoine St-Martin [#1BA8] (father of groom) & Jean Baptiste Ethier
(father of bride)

26 Oct 1869 St-Martin, Pierre #1E264
of Sorel
son of Olivier St-Martin (dec’d) & Edwidge Rajotte (of Sorel)
Cournoyer, Edwidge
daughter of Laurent Cournoyer (farmer) & Basiliste Salvaille
witnesses: Jean Baptiste Dufault (serving as father of groom), Laurent Cournoyer
(father of bride), Joseph Aubuchon?, Paul St-Martin [#1E263], & Marie St-Martin [#1E268 ?]

10 Feb 1874 St-Martin, Janvier #12792
voyageur, of Ste-Victoire
son of Felix St-Martin (day laborer, of USA) & Olive Lange (dec’d)
Guerremont, Marie
dau. of Benonie Guerremont (farmer) & Angele Salvaille
witnesses: Felix St-Martin [#12791] (brother of groom) & Benonie Guerremont (father of bride)

22 Feb 1876  St-Martin, Gilbert    #12747
farmer
son of Joseph St-Martin (farmer) & Marguerite Peloquin
Robidoux, Celina
dau. of Antoine Robidoux (farmer) & Esther Cantara
witnesses: Joseph St-Martin [#1274] (father of groom) & Antoine Robidoux (father of bride)

13 Sep 1904  Rousseau, Louis Arthur
painter
son of Oride Rousseau (physician) & Laurence Sable
Saint-Martin, Clara
teacher
dau. of Gilbert Saint-Martin (farmer) & Celina Robidaux
witnesses: Oride Rousseau, Gilbert Saint-Martin [#12747], & others

[Note: There is no other male St-Martin marriage from 1855 to 1908, and 1911. The years 1909 & 1910 are not indexed. – MBA 25 Nov 2007]

Burials {24476}

[Note: Date indicates when death occurred. – MBA]

30 Apr 1866  St-Martin, Marie Delia  #1BA811
female
d. @ age 3y
father: Antoine St-Martin
mother: Anastasie Ethier
witnesses: Joseph Paquin & Benjamin Boisvert?
buried 2 May 1866

4 May 1866  St-Martin, Louis  #1BA812
male
d. @ age 10m
father: Antoine St-Martin
mother: Anastasie Ethier
witnesses: Philippe Dupre & Joseph Boisvert
buried 5 May 1866

21 Apr 1875  St-Martin, Henriette  #26962
female
spouse: Jonas Plante (farmer)
d. @ age 30y
witnesses: Alexis Plante & Clemente Lemoine
buried 24 Apr 1875
28 Jan 1878  St-Martin, Avila  #127921
female
d. @ age 1y
father: Jean Baptiste St-Martin (voyageur)
mother: Marie Guerremend
witnesses: ?
buried 29 Jan 1878

24 Apr 1885  St-Martin, Marie Rosanna  #127472
female
d. @ age 5y
father: Gilbert St-Martin
mother: Celina Robidoux
witnesses: Afred Sylvestre & Joseph St-Martin [#1274|12745]
buried 25 Apr 1885

23 Dec 1888  St-Martin, Catherine  #1E265
female
spouse: Zephirin Plass (farmer)
d. @ age 43y
witnesses: Zephirin Plass [#1E265/1], Olivier Plass, & others
buried 26 Dec 1888

20 Dec 1889  St-Martin, Celina  #127473
female
d. @ age 7y-3m
cause: drowned
father: Gilbert St-Martin (farmer)
mother: Celina Robidoux
witnesses: Antoine Robidoux & Gilbert St-Martin [#12747]
buried 22 Dec 1889

30 Nov 1893  St-Martin, Marianne  #269C
female
spouse: Clement Lemoine (dec’d)
d. @ age 72y
witnesses: Felix Capistran & Joseph Caplette
buried 2 Dec 1893

27 Mar 1896  St-Martin, Joseph  #1274
male, rentier
spouse: [blank]
d. @ age 84y
witnesses: Gilbert St-Martin [#12747], Joseph Boisvert, & others
buried 30 Mar 1896

[Note: There is no other St-Martin burial from 1855 to 1908, and 1911. The years 1909 & 1910 are not indexed. – MBA 25 Nov 2007]
PQ, Richelieu Co., St-Roch, Parish Records

Baptisms {24479}
[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

28 Apr 1863 Dupre, Marie Jesse #1B42D1/2
female
father: Adolphe Dupre
mother: Marguerite Giard
godparents: Pierre Giard & Louise Dumas
bapt. 29 Apr 1863

17 Jul 1879 St-Martin, Marie Alida #267652
female
father: Charles St-Martin (farmer, of St-Joseph)
mother: Flavie Dumas
godparents: Pierre Chapdelaine & Odile St-Martin [#26767]
bapt. 18 Jul 1879

[Note: There is no other St-Martin birth from 1859 to 1901. MBA – 8 Nov 2007]

Marriages {24478}

3 Nov 1874 St-Martin, Narcisse #26765
son of Charles St-Martin (farmer, of Sorel) & Exupere Lavallee Dumas, Flavie
dau. of Maxime Dumas (farmer) & Constance Bibaud
witnesses: Maxime Dumas (father of bride), Charles St-Martin [#2676] (father of groom), & others

[Note: There is no other St-Martin marriage from 1859 to 1901. MBA – 8 Nov 2007]

Burials {24480}
[Note: Date indicates when death occurred. – MBA]

22 Sep 1884 St-Martin, Charles #2676
male
spouse: Marie Exupere Lavallee
d. @ age about 79y
witnesses: Narcisse St-Martin [#26765] & Antoine Cournoyer
buried 24 Sep 1884

[Note: There is no other St-Martin burial from 1859 to 1901. MBA – 8 Nov 2007]
PQ, Richelieu Co., Ste-Anne, Parish Records

Baptisms {}
[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

[Note: There is no St-Martin birth from 1879 to 1901. MBA – 8 Nov 2007]

Marriages {24477}
10 Jan 1882  St-Martin, Pierre  #265222
   farmer, of St-Joseph
   son of Pierre St-Martin (farmer, of St-Joseph) & Marie Salvail
   L’Esperance, Marie Madeleine
   dau. of Moise L’Esperance (sailor) & Marie Letendre
   witnesses: Jean Baptiste Salvail (grandfather of groom), Francoise Latraverse
   (grandmother of groom), Moise L’Esperance (father of bride), & others

[Note: There is no other male St-Martin marriage from 1879 to 1901. MBA – 7 Nov 2007]

Burials {}
[Note: Date indicates when death occurred. – MBA]

[Note: There is no St-Martin burial from 1879 to 1901. MBA – 7 Nov 2007]